Vw air cooled engine kits

We are still processing and shipping orders from our warehouse as normal even while our site
is offline. We sincerely appreciate your patience while we are doing these site upgrades. Our
site uses advanced code and encryption that is not supported by Microsoft's Internet Explorer
Browser. Aluminum is less prone to damage and fatigue, but weigh 25lbs more, and run F hotter
oil temps, than magnesium cases. NOTE: Due to core supply availability, the crankshaft
supplied can be. We will always provide the least cut crankshaft that is available at the time of
order. We recommend ordering main and rod bearings at the same time as this kit, we will make
sure the bearings match the crankshaft supplied! Curil-K2 is the finest sealant we have found
for case halves. It NEVER hardens, so if you ever have to take it apart and reassemble, cleanup
is as easy as a little alcohol or mineral spirits! We use it for case halves, generator stands, and
oil pumps. This kit covers a variety of engines, and comes Silicone Pushrod Tube Seals! This kit
has no flywheel seal. We are in the midst of renovating our site! If you already have an order in
process with us, don't panic! VW Parts Catalog. Featured Brands. Join Our Mailing List.
Immediate shipment of requested products is NOT guaranteed. Orders are processed in the
order that they are received and order fulfillment time varies. Actual product may differ in
appearance. Please do NOT rely on PHOTOS while shopping as many of our products have
selectable product options that may change the nature of the product being ordered compared
to the representative photo. All information should be verified prior to use. In most cases we are
able to honor advertised price, but in the RARE case a substantial price increase occurs, you
would be notified and given the option to cancel. All products purchased should be inspected,
measured, cleaned and properly assembled prior to installation. Since Aircooled. Net has no
control over product installation, we will not be held liable for any consequential costs or
damages associated with products purchased. Gift Certificates. Includes the engine case and
cylinder heads! The actual power range of the engine will depend on the cam selected, as well
as having matching carburetion and exhaust. We offer this kit with Hypereutectic Cast pistons,
which are good to RPMs, or an upgrade option of Forged pistons for you guys that want to
really pound on it! This kit is good to RPMs, if you valve train, heads, and exhaust are up for it!
We offer this kit with Hypereutectic Cast pistons, which are good to RPMs, or an option of
Forged pistons for you guys that want to really pound on it! SCAT has put the components
together in a hassle free kit for your convenience to speed up your order acquisition, in this
Economical Engine Kit for the Budget Minded Enthusiast. This kit is good to RPM or hp, do not
exceed either! Note that this RPM limit that we recommend is why the cams available for sale
with this kit are no larger than the C35, which goes to RPMs. If you want to rev higher you need
a forged crankshaft! Choose from These kits require engine case machine work Boring for the
larger diameter cylinders. Engine Stand, Floor Model, Square Tube Style, rotates a full degrees,
and has steel casters for mobility. Knocks down when not in use to save space. You can also
use this to hold your transaxle! Bolts to a workbench or table, and rotates a full degrees. This
bench mount engine stand is the finest Bench Model Engine Stand you can have without
making it yourself! You can also use this to hold your transaxle too! Your table is more likely to
tip over or break than this engine stand will! Total Seal Tapered Ring Compressor, Simply put
the piston and rings into the tapered compressor and slide so the rings are in but the piston is
barely out, place on bottom of cylinder and push! We've had ours for a decade and it looks new!
Bench Model Engine Stand. Bench Model Engine Stand bolts to a workbench or table, and
rotates a full degrees. This bench mount engine stand is constructed of thick wall schedule 80
steel pipe. ACN Tip: You can also use this to hold your transaxle! Note that you may have to
grind the ears of the stand slightly to perfectly fit your engine case. Apparently they crack the
whip on the guys making these, and they are rushing a bit. Deck Height Measuring Tool, Deluxe.
You can use dial indicators, feeler gauges or calipers, or even the calibrated screw that comes
with it! Proper deck height is critical in preventing the piston from hitting valves, and in setting
the proper compression ratio and quence for a good burn.. Distributor Drive Pinion Puller. This
tool slips into the center of the pinion, and then the tightening of the T-handle expands the tool
locking it INTO the pinion, so you can wiggle and remove it upwards. Crankshaft and Flywheel
End Play Tool. Rather than use expensive and tricky dial indicators, Joe Schmoe can use this
end play tool to check and set your engine's end play. Tap crank towards flywheel, and tighten
bolt to touch flywheel. Tap crank other way, and measure with feeler gauge! VW Beetle
Performance Handbook, by Keith Seume, is An outstanding step-by-step guide to upgrading
your engine, transmission, suspension, and brakes. Curil-K2 Engine Sealant, 60ml Tube.
Curil-K2 is the finest sealant we have found for case halfs. Curil-T Engine Sealant, 60ml Tube.
This is the finest sealant we have found for case halfs. It is also excellent for the cylinder head
washers in the valve cover area. Not sure what part will fit? See all FAQs Can you send me a
printed catalog? At this time we do not maintain a printed catalog, so we are not able to mail
you one. The time and expense involved in publishing a paper-based catalog for a traditional

style mail out is cost-prohibitive compared to the realtime, up-to-date catalog we can provide to
our customers online. We hope that you will be able to find a way to access our online product
catalog via the web. We love to help people like yourself to restore, maintain, and get the most
out of their aircooled Volkswagens! What you have heard is true. Net offers VW technical help
via email at no charge. If you refuse it, it can invalidate carrier insurance and may also delay
replacement order shipping. Report the issue to us via email immediately upon discovery within
10 days of date of delivery. We will then either initiate a claim on your behalf OR you might be
instructed to contact the carrier directly â€” but you MUST start by reporting the problem to us
to ensure proper procedure is followed. It is Aircooled. Net is the VW parts catalog and
acquisition service for people who love their aircooled VWs, and want the truth about the parts
they put on their car. Since , Aircooled. Net has been helping aircooled VW enthusiasts to
restore, maintain, and customize their Volkswagens with quality technical information and VW
parts that Work, Fit, and Last. Our detailed product descriptions have always distinguished us
from other parts retailers. In our VW Parts Catalog, we strive to give you the details you need to
make informed VW parts buying decisions that are right for your aircooled VW, as well as your
budget. We are constantly working to provide an even more comprehensive collection of
quality-screened VW parts than ever before. COVID related supply chain closures are causing
more backorder delays than usual, and we are minimally staffed to comply with social
distancing. Thank you for your patience while we work diligently to serve your aircooled VW
parts needs during this unprecedented situation. Follow us on Facebook for Deals! The advice
below is intended to Read More. Can you send me a printed catalog? Do you really give free VW
tech help? What if my package arrives damaged? How much will the shipping be for my order?
What Payment Methods do you accept? Good quality is worth waiting for! No Mega-Corp here!
Engine Bore mm. Engine Stroke mm. Deck Height inches - 0. Head Chamber Volume CC.
Compression Ratio Enter "8. Click Button to Calculate. Air-cooled engines use complex parts to
move air as efficiently as possible. V-Dubstore offers you the best in a VW Bug engine tin. Since
, we've dedicated our stock to fan shroud plugs, cylinder deflector tins and road-draft boots.
Don't leave any parts out because we also stock air-cooled VW engine tin kit packages to match
every need. Pick your VW Bus engine tin with style because you have the option of chrome or
black as the available colors. Every enthusiast has his or her own vision of what the vehicle
should look like. The engine is a popular area to spruce up for shows and personal satisfaction.
It makes sense to invest in a VW Type 1 engine tin kit that might include ignition coil covers, fan
hardware or a specialized dipstick. V-Dubstore takes every detail into consideration with every
VW Beetle engine tin order. Shop Our Categories. View Cart. Search site Submit search. Find by
Pricing. Below 9 Silver Vein Powder Coated Tinware. Gloss Black Powder Coated Tinware.
Gloss Grey Powder Coated Tinware. Chrome Engine Tin. Black Engine Tin. Engine Trim Kits.
Shroud Screw Kit - 12 pcs. Find by Pricing Below 9 16 9 to Choose a sub category:. Mofoco
President Roy Henning has been building engines at Mofoco for over 24 years! Mofoco turn-key
engines are the best choice for those who just want to install and drive. All assembly, testing
and tuning is done at Mofoco's facility. All Rights Reserved. Shipped how you want it! Main
Page - Engines. Engines All new case engines are currently at a minimum of eight weeks lead
time. Rebuilt case engines are currently at a minimum of weeks lead time. We are a family
owned, performance, custom-build shop Mofoco is one of the slowest because Mofoco is the
one of the best. Buy with confidence directly from the engine builder. Mofoco has almost 50
years of experience in the VW industry building aircooled VW engines. How many other
companies allow you to speak with the person building your engine? Categories Type 1 Stock
Longblocks Type 4 Longblocks 8. TurnKey Engines Type 1 Performance Longblocks A
longblock is a popular choice for those looking to replace just the bottom end and swap over all
your existing intake, exhaust and sheet metal to make your motor complete. All new case
engines are currently at a minimum of eight weeks lead time. Email A Friend. Request Info. Type
1 Stock Longblocks TurnKey Engines 16 Mofoco turn-key engines are the best choice for those
who just want to install and drive. Type 1 Performance Longblocks 12 A longblock is a popular
choice for those looking to replace just the bottom end and swap over all your existing intake,
exhaust and sheet metal to make your motor complete. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your
browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the functionality of this
website. We have more than 20, VW air-cooled engines for sale and not all our parts are listed
online. So call us at with your VW engine questions. We'd love to share our thirty years of
Volkswagen knowledge and experience with you. Whether you're looking for a cc single port
engine, 1. We understand that a properly functioning VW engine is crucial for the safety and
performance of your Volkswagen and we're here to help you keep your VW on the road. Add to
Cart. After hours? Fill out our contact us and we will get back to you within one business day.
We're not just an internet company; we're a family owned bricks-and-mortar store, and a catalog

mail-order company that's been in business for over 30 years. We're real people who drive
Volkswagens and know Volkswagens. When you call us, you talk to a real person who's
changed out the injection pump on a Rabbit Diesel, or replaced the pushrod tubes on a Beetle.
You'll never get routed to some call center in India! We have a 10, square foot warehouse filled
with VW parts located in Warren, Michigan. Engines Refine Your Results. Engines Year Please
Select Find Reset. Can't find the VW engine you're looking for? Home VW aircooled engines. No
pages available. Engine Long Block: cc, Vanagon - Reman. Engine Long Block: 1. Engine Long
Block: 2. Syncro - Reman. Engine Case: Type I. Shop By Category. Receive a quarterly
newsletter and monthly exclusive email deals available only to our web customers. We're real
people who know Volkswagens and drive Volkswagens. Who We Are. JavaScript seems to be
disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. All fully functioning and mapable from simple desk top dash board
system. User friendly tuning software with six viewing options includes tuning CD and
instructions. Direct P. Tuning views from simple dashboard controls to full mapping for
professionals. Map sensor for better fuel control on long trips or mountain rides. Better range of
usable power, not as sensitive to atmospheric change like carburetion. Most of all more reliable,
no needles to stick, no flooding or shut down. All harness set up for plug and play with GM style
sensors. All kits are available for boosted application specify boost option with order.
Additional Cost for Boosted applications. All kits come with easy wire connection box and fuse
protected relay connection control center. Thanks to all of you keeping us so busy the last
s10 alternator replacement
diy auto repair shop
user manuals download
few months we have to make a temporary change to our Phone hours. We can be reached via
Phone Mon-Fri am to pm Pacific time. The Shop is open and we are working normal hours but
we need those extra hours to catch up on Engine work, Carb rebuilding, and shipping. You can
always shoot us an email at topendmail gmail. Thanks for understanding and for all the support
that is keeping us so busy Steve and Jeff Top-End Performance. Search: Search This Section.
Injectors for all power ranges. Windows based software, Windows 95 or better. Fuel rails and
fuel regulator. Performance high pressure pump. Benefits: Cold start and warmed systems for
better starts. Crisp idle and throttle response Map sensor for better fuel control on long trips or
mountain rides. Actual Price:. Our price is lower than the manufacturer's "minimum advertised
price. You have no obligation to purchase the product once you know the price. You can simply
remove the item from your cart. Show 6 12 24 36 per page. More Info.

